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Eighteen Persons Known to Be 
Dead and Score Are 

Missing

Leader of Opposition Replies to 
Chancellor of the Ex- 

_ - chequer
D, D, Returns East—Hearty 
:: Endorsation of Canada's' 

Naval Policy

I House of Commons Adjou 
—Lords Ignore Governs 

* ment's Veto Bill

City Engineer and Aldermefl 
Speak in Praise of As- )1| 

phajt Laid

u m
■ \fiT*

;i; i(Times’ Leased Wire.) 
Newark, N. J„ Nov. 26.—E

London, Nov. 26.—One can travel 
all over London without seeing any 
sign In the metropolis that a general 
election Is afoot. Liberals are confi
dent of success in London, but the 
central organization is passing round 
the word to beware of over-confidencë. 
On the other hand the Unionists claim 
that the' vote of tile, working classes 
will be more .In -their favor than, for a 
long time past. Neither party seem 
yet to have got up steam and the en
thusiasm to be noticed a year ago 1 
prior to the electlortSTis bow lacking.

A great" number ’of"1 uncontested ! 
seats will mârk the conflict as com
pared with a year ago, for good judges 
say both sides are reluctant to tttrti* 
away time and energy In contesting 
hopeless seats.

London is the lively hive of the Con- 
ser5S#tve?.' *.nd their metropolitan or
ganization is determined not to be 
caught napping on this occasion.

Much Is expected from Mr. Balfour’s 
Albtri; y all -demonstration on Novem-

>•< «* #1 lu# •: 6 » >H », **■ -
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Llbbhtls vtrt imfkftig ‘ évefy 'effort to 
draft some of their strongest candir

now

-Eighteen
persons perished to-day In a fire that 

company’s factory.
A’ score of perso

After having filed with the govern-* 
ment plans foV the first twenty miles 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific rail-" 
way on Vancouver Island, D. D. 
Mann left for the mainland last

■ •n London, Nov. 25.—Sir John Ree 
Liberal member, crossed itfie flooa 
the Commons on Wednesday nil 
deserting the^government. J. Wily 
Redmond asked the Speaker ifl 
was in order for Rees to cross j 
floor on the last day of the sess 
against the government. “That I 
eilly enough to make; him a knigl 

I said Redmond. 5-
The speaker replied amid laugh 

•‘It is never too late to mend.”
Lord Ribblesdale, formerly Lib] 

lord-in-waiting, supported Lord La 
downe. Other Liberals who recel 
revolted include the following: Lq 
Portsmouth, Durham, Temple, I 
naly. Monson, Northburne and Joil 
and the following Liberal memben 
the Commons: Mark Beaufray, G 
tain Allen. Sir A. Pease, Captain B 
caid, Sir J. Swinburn Smith, F. 
Chance and E. N. Buxton Bellaira 

The House has completed its fij 
business and stands adjourned u 
Monday, when the King holds a cd 
cil to complete formalities in coni 
tion with the dissolution of paa 
ment.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
' J work of' repaving Bastion , « 
îuayxire ta^en id hand, immediate |)v 
.Jhe Worswick company, to who: the 
contract will be awarded. At k, , 
evening’s meeting of the streets 
mtitee the city-solicitor reported :l,n 
the petition was tjow all in order and

commence the work imrhediateh 
.Mayor Morley asked the city" e„. 

gineer if the type of pavement i-.ro- 
posed to be laid on Bastion street 
would take into account the grade and 
the necessity for seeing that it be 
n°t rendered slippery for horses 

The city engineer replied that the
w*e ?s,phalt

which the Worswick company pur. 
posed putting down was intended tol 
meet this situation. There need beÉÉ 
fear that the pavement would be 
satisfactory, as it would be so fa"ed 
as to prevent any slipping by horseJ 
m even the most unfavorable weather 

Aid. Raymond spoke in terms of 
.e. highest praise of the pavement 

which had been laid by the Worst ;ck 
company on Linden avenue. In .,aj 
weather he had seen horses go up the 
steep grade on that thoroughfare 
without the slightest difficulty. The 
pavement was in every way a great 
success.

The report of the city solicitor was 
received, the recommendation adopt
ed, and the city engineer will be in
structed to have the work commenced 
immediately by Jhe Worswick 
pany.

Ex-Aid. Gleason headed a deputa
tion from Belmont avenue who pro
tested against the high assessment 
hewed for the work of local improve
ment The city engineer and Aid. Ful
lerton were appointed a committee to 
secure the actual cost of the various 
materials, etc., for that particular 
piece of work and report back to the 
committee.

At the request of a deputation of 
owners, from Cook street- - between 
.Fort street and Fairfield -road, the 
city engineer will submit a report as 
to the cost of laying an asphalt pave
ment.

W. J. Hanna headed a deputation of 
owners on Pandora avenue, and out
lined his scheme Tor the extension of 
that street through from Harrison to 
Oak Bay avenue, particulars of which 
project were given in last evening's 
Times. It was decided that a com
mittee of the owners should meet the 
engineer and outline some working 
plan for the prosecution of the 
scheme, when the matter will come 
before the full board in bylaw form.

The city solicitor recommended that 
an effort be made to settle the claim 
of the Producers’ Sand and Gravel 
company against the city, in his judg
ment it being clear that the city must 
stand by its contract to take 50,000 
yards of rock. At the suggestion of 
the mayor an effort will be made to 
get the company to consent to deliver | 
the rock at the wharf instead ofl ■ 
the works, as it is the intention ofl 
the cijy to try and dispose of jt to 
another purchaser.

,r<are missing and 
It Is believed their bodies lie In the 
retins of the factory. No firemen were 
severely hure, though .a number of 
them had narrow escapes. A few 
Bodies have been r 
reins, blackened and charred beyond 
the possibility of identification. Most 

of the dead are girls and women.
While the fire wks at its height 

three priests, Fathers Kernan, Dillon 
and Brennan, of St.- Patrick’s Catholic 
cathedral, which is near the scene of 
the" fire, disregarding the warnings 
arid pleadings of the crowd, forced 
their way into the burning building to 
give consolation and I absolution to the 
dying. They were dragged out later 
by the firemen, exhausted and over
come and nearly de»d from the heat 
aA* smoke.

The fire, the cause of which has 
not -yet been explained, broke out ap
parently in all parts of thé building 
at oiice. The flames gained, ground 
so rapidly that in a few minutes the 
whole structure was a mass of flames. 
Escape by the fire escapes was cut 
offijand .within two minutes-after the 
blaze was discovered the windows 
y ere filled with hysterical girls and

% even-
ing eh roujte east. General Manager 
McLeod and T. G. Holt, executive 

"agent,, went .with him, although the 
latter expects to be back in Victoria 
very shortly.

As 6oon as the government accepts 
the plans tenders wifi be called for 
tad contracts let. Contractors who 
may de site to put in bids may inspect 
the Plans and profiles at the 
papy’s offices in this city. Construc
tion will begin from Victoria towards 
Spoke Harbor, and thence via Sooke 
river and lake towards Shawnigan.

During the course of an interview 
prior to his departure, Mr. Mann gave 
expression, to views which are tanta
mount to a hearty endorsement of 
Canada s naval policy. He said:

‘‘The Dominion today occupies a 
unique yid significant position in the 
eyes of British investors. It is a note
worthy fact that , they are financing 
our railway enterprises, floating our 
industrial propositions and buying oUr 
municipal bond issues. This is in 
marked contrast to their attitude to- 
warleH A” kinds of American railway 
securities. The unwillingness of the 
British investor to buy them has had 
a somewhat demoralizing effect in the 
Cnftçd States. It has virtually cur
tailed railway extensions and improve
ments for months-past, and across the 
border, according to the press, there 
are today over four and one-half mil
lion people out of employment. Is 
not the superior situation which 
exists m Canada worth all the con
tributions we can make directly or 
indirectly in the cause of Imperial de
fence? As Canadians we should all 
rejoice that both political parties favor 
the principle, even though they 
didffer as to the best methods of ap
plying it. No patience should be 
shown anybody who is opposed to 
granting any form of assistance to
wards Imperial defence.”
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Mr. A. J. Balfour replied to the 
speeches made by Hon. Lloyd George 
during the past few days. The leader 
of Tb?)Imposition said: “Wh«en the 
duty, ti thrown upon those who call 
theniuSeCtëë.îSh I dm proud to call my
self. a democrat; when a man tells m* 
he Is a democrat; when he goes to the 
platform, where he makes speeches 
which can Illumine no Intelligence, 
add nethlpg to anybody’s knowledge, 
but' wtiMH oirty Inflame passion, and 
set ’one' citizen against another—then 
I say "he is no democrat, but a traitor 
to every cause of democracy. (Cheers) 
He knows not what popular govern
ment IS- nor has he grasped the very 
conditions under Which alone it cab be 
made a success in this or any other 
period of history. Let us treat differ
ences of opinion as men, with reason 
and moderation. Let us appeal to 
great principles, rather than to the 
violent passions of those who have had 
little opportunity of considering the 
problems upon which they are asked 
to decide.”

Hon. Lloyd George, In alluding to 
this speech of" Mr. Balfour said: '“The 
people's grievances against the House 
of Lords are not to bè redressed by 
unctuous, vapid lrrelevancies like 
those of Mr. Balfour. Lord Lans- 
down’s. ’plan j is simply , meant to keep 
demdtittfcÿ'at ttie: end of a long pole 
so that it shall not bite. If Mr. Bal
four is a" democrat why does he and 
Lord TAnsdowne place hurdles, ditches 
and wire entanglements in the path 
whicWofhh gtoverntneht by the people 
must travbi alofigT” :r ’

Leading ffêè trade Unionists—mem
bers of- both Houses of Parliament— 
have Issiied the following appeal:

“While adhering to the opinions op 
the fiscal tinestion Whtdh we always 
held werthink in' the present crisis It 
is the'dn^ of all'who are opposed to 
a single5chamber constitution, the 
adoption of which, would lnvdlve 
among other serious consequences, the 
destruction of the Union, to throw the 
weight' ef -their influence In the scale 
against «the dangerous policy of the 
present, government: We, therefore, 
venture'to appeal to all moderate men, 
whether, free traders or not, to sup
port the Unionist candidates in 
constituency, in the Impending elec
tion.” si ai -i

Some light has1 at length been 
thrown opthe nature of the- secret 
pact between the Liberal government 
and the .Nationalist party, John Red
mond, ilv.-a message to the Irish, people 
In Australia, says: "Victory means 
for Ireland Immediate Home Rule."

This Is taken as. in Indication not 
only that 'the Liberal leaders are 
standing by their pledges on the Irish 
question, but that Premier Asquith 
has promised Mr. Redmond in return 
for Nationalist support that the Lib
erals, returned at the, coming elec
tions^ will introduce a Home Rule bill 
at the earliest possible opportunity af
ter the veto power of the Lords has 
been swept away.

Funds From United States.
Boston, "Nov. 26.—T. B. Fitzpatrick, 

national treasurer of the United Irish 
League, yesterday cabled 110,000 to 
John Redmond, leader of the Nation
alists In the British parliament, for 
the furtherance of the cause, 
makes the total sent since the recent 
annual meeting of the league at 
Buffalo 650,000.

Ignore Veto Bill 
The House of Lords yesterday w 

out a division adopted the résolut: 
of Lord Lansdowne, the opposi 
leader, and decided to send them, 
gether with Lord Roisebery’s p: 
for the reformation of the member: 
of the Lords, to the House of O' 
mons. The upper chajnber then 
jpumed, until Monday, when the 
solution of parliament will take pi 
Thus the government’s veto bill 
been ignored by the House of Lo 

A noticeable feature of the del 
has been the number of Liberal j>< 
who supported Lord Lansdow: 
scheme, and opposed the govermr 
veto bill.

•JRiifli ».: ■tk
o"She iin:-firemen were rushed to the 

scene, but when they arrived the fire 
had; .gained such headway that they 
could dp little to save those in the 
building. Ladders were pushed against 
the blazing walls, only to become ig- 
nited; break and fall before the fire
men -çôttld reach the upper windows.

Life nets were Hastily sprèad in the 
streets, arid the frantic employees 
leaped for their lives. Some of them 
misled the nets and fell groaning to 
the sidewalks. :M.ànÿ were laved with 
.oui*'Wight injuriés,'but some Of the 
last to jump -were terribly biirtfed be
fore they left the building. They 
were hurried to hospitals. Six of 
those who jumped from the upper 
windows were killed as they, crashed 
to the pavement.

Some of the firemen Who were tug
ging to hold the life nets in position, 
were struqjc by the falling bodies and 
were injured.

Most of the employees in the build- 
, ing ’Wire girls, and gt least-eight of 

the eighteen known dead are glide. It 
is believed that many girls whose 
bodies have not been recovered, per
ished in the fire.

Although the fight was apparently 
Hopeless, the firemen worked heroic
ally to "save the victims, and many of 
them were dragged insensible from 
the main doorway by their Comrades:*

The firemen endeavored again and 
again to force their way mtor the 
building through the main,entrance.
A few persons were rescued in this 
way, but the terrific/ heat was too 
much Tor the men to face, and they 
were finally forced to retreat. - 

Survivors of the fire assert that it 
was caused by the explosion of a 
gasoline lamp on the third floor.
Many of the employees, among them 
IS girls, jumped from the.fourth storey 

vwindows. Twegty-four perlons 'were 
N injured in jumping, two of them dying 

v. en route to the hospitals.
■ 'X , The/ building occupied by the box 

company was very old. The police 
tad firemen say the fire escapes were 
Old and of an obselete pattern. The 
Stairway inside was crooked and the 
building was built of highly inflam
mable material. .......................v

Two minutes after the fire broke 
out, the whole building was In flames.
The conflagration started on the top 
floor, according to the police. Fire
men believe that many of the bodies 
of those killed were incinerated.

Every ambulance in the city was 
hurried to the fire, and many private 
buggies and automobiles were used to 
take the dead and injured front the 

The building was a four 
Morey structure. The Newark Paper 
Box company occupied the first two 
floors, the Aetna Lamp Manufactur
ing company the third floor , and the 
Wolf company, underwear manufac
turers, the fourth.

The heat in the building was so in- 
, tense that many employees jumped 

Wom the windows before the firemen 
arrived. Employees on the first floor,
SOBje of whom rushed to the street 
when the fire started, and others from 
neighboring factories, improvised life 
nets from .wagoii' covers and coats, 
and thus, saved many: lives of those 
who crowded to the upper windows.
‘ In jumping many of the employees 
struck a net-work of telephone wires.
One girl leaped from k fourth storey 
window and struck a telephone pole.
For a few minutes her body hung, 
swaying in the air, then plunged to 
the sidewalk. When the horrified 
spectators reached her: she was dead.

AUTO FATALITY

Fresno, Cal., Nov. 26.—John Gard
ner is dead and. Josie Kuge, Mrs.
Gladys Barrel, and Charles Tanner are 
all seyiously hurt following the wild 
plungs of air automobile in which 
they were riding into an irrigation 
ditCTi near this city. The machine 
capsized, pinning all four of its- oc
cupants underneath. They lay in this 
condition for an . hour befye their 
tries attracted passersby. 9

LIVERY STABLES DESTROYED.

.1 win-:— -, - „ _ _ Regina, Nov, 26.—Deputy Attorney-Gen-
?V?ryand feral Frank Ford will «ever his connection 

“ at Cftrn<,2*f’JSa»l).’_ have been -with- the department next month, when
by nre’ ,Ei*bt*en horses .lost he will leave for Edmonton, where he 

their lWes, many being valuable animale, will join a local law lirm.

MISS VICTORIA My gardens and lawns ! I really expected to get rid of all that junk. com-

*

AID. BAEERMAN MR. OLIVER WILL 
AND THE MAYOR NE BE CANDIDATE

COST OF WIDENING
OF YATES STREET

may ’ jt The Campaign
All eyes are on Lancashire, wl 

under the leadership of Bonar ] 
the Unionist campaign. is ahead 
fnll sway, and the Radical 
ing a spirited defence. All Mancl 
ter pollings except Ashton-um 
Lyne, where Mr. Atkins, of Montr 
is running, take place the first daj 
the elections, Saturday, Decembei 
thus giving a cue to the three ki 
doms.

Different Conservative free trad 
who voted for Mr. Chtirchill in It 
also show an inclination to come o 
to Bellaires, the present Liberal m< 
her for Salford, who refuses to sti 
again in support of the ministry.

S. S. Amery is contesting the L 
don working class constituency 
Bow and Bromley as a Unionist, 
a result of Lloyd-Geotge’s interv 
tion. the Liberals and Socialists 
making an alliance against Mr. Am 
with a Socialist candidate.

Joseph Chamberlain and Lli 
George both will be returned un 
posed. Shirley Benn. of the Que 
Timber association, is standing a 
Unionist for Plymouth, with W. 
tor, Jr., son of the American mill: 
aire. Sir George Doughty has aj 
been chosen by the Unionists to c 
test Grimsby.

In spite of his speech in the G 
mons on Friday, in which he : 
that the ministry had lost his cc 
dence, Joseph Martin was the un 
mous choice of the Radicals of I 
St. Paneras, as their candidate in 

- coming election. In a recent spt 
1 Mr. Martin declared his hostility 
the House of Lords, to the pre 
land laws and all privilege, and 
alterable devotion to downright t 
calism. When the government j 
departed from radicalism he had 
departed from them, he said, and 
would vote against them. The 1 
ernment heeded prodding at ti 
and he should continue to do so„ 
he did not differ with them on 
great question, and he intended to 
main with the Liberal party unde 
circumstances. He believed in 
elective second chamber, with not! 
hereditary in its make-up.

Mr. Hopkins, who is associ 
with the Argentine meat trade, is 
posin

Former Charges His Worship Writes "letter Explanatory of 
■ "With Having Embarked on His Position iii the'Mayor- 

Vote-Catching Voyage alty Contest

City Engineer’s ^Estimate is 
Gum of Over Two Hundred 

Thousand Dollars

i s are

MILITARY 8ERIVCE IN SPAIN.

Even Clergy Not Exempt Under Govern
ment Proposals.

: 1,

,‘. (Fr4m'*atufday’s Daily.)
The following self-explanatory let

ter has been received" by the Times :
“I have been asked by many voters 

in Victoria city to offer myself 
candidate for the office of 
the next civic election. .

"Those who have asked

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A lively tik between Aid. Banner- 

was the fea- 
even-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
, On motion of Aid. Bishop, second
ed by Aid. Raymond, it was decided 
at last evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee of the city council 
to recommend the introduction of a 
bylaw providing for the widening of 
Yates street, between Broad and Gov
ernment streets. In this connection 
the city engineer, at the request of 
the commitfee, had prepared the fol
lowing preliminary report:

“Re widening Yates street between 
Government and Broad streets. Yates 
street is 100 feet in width from Doug
las easterly. It is 86 feet in width' 
between Douglas and Broad Streets, 
66 feet between Broad and Govern
ment and 75 feet west of Government, 
increasing to 85 at Wharf street. If 
20 feet were taken off the north side 
of Yates between Broad and Govern
ment streets, that side of Yates would 
be nearly in line between Douglas and 

. Wharf Streets. The city assessor es
timates that it will cost $203,779 to 
expropriate a strip 20 feet in width 
from the north side of Yates street 
between Broad and Government 
streets. If your committée decide to 
do this, a bylaw will be required for 
the expropriation and another for the 
street improvement. The street im
provement will cost approximately 
$1200. The proportion of the cost of 
the expropriation should be deter
mined by your committee. Attached 
herewith is a map of this portion of 
Yates street.” The report - -was tabled 
for one week.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—The new project of 
obligatory military service now under dis
cussion in the Senate threatens to com
plicate the relations between the Spanish 
government and the Vatican further, as 
it does not exempt either the secular or 
the’monastic clergy.

The Bishop of Madrid, voicing the cleri
cal protest, which characterises the bill as 
the most anti-clerical feature of the min
isterial programme, declares that it vio
lates the canonical law authôrislng 
ecclesiastical Immunity, and is especially 
offensive in that it would deplete the 
ranks of the clergy.

The measure also arouses a protest in 
a section of the press on the ground that 
instead of abolishing the abuses of the 
old regime, upder which substitutes could 
be purchased which was the

V
man and Mayor Morley 
jure of the proceeding^ at last 
ing s meeting of the Streets commit
tee of the city council. The former 
charged the mayor with having 
barked on a vote-catching expedition, 
and this was strenuously denied by, 
his worship. .. .....

Thé incident arose, when, Aid.. Ban- 
neritian. chairman of the committee, 
reported that it was costing 20 per 
cent, extra to proceed with local im
provement works during, unfavorable 
weather. In his opinion it was not 
fair to the property owners to be 
charged with this extra cost, and he 
was favorable to completing the. works 
now hand and. not initiating any 
new ones.,,, Jie pointed, out that depu
tation after deputations had' waited on 
the committee protesting , against the 
excessive cost of civic works. If the 
twenty per cent, extra cost continued 
to be incurred it .ought.to, be paid 
out of general revenue and not charg
ed against the property

Mayor .Morley said there was an
other side to the question. It'would 
be better to keep the men employed 
than lay them off and have many 
applications mhde to the city for 
charity during the winter months,

■ Aid. Bannerman retorted , that the 
mayor, earlier in the year, had been" 
favorabje to suspending, operations on 
concrete work with the advent of wet 
weather. But that wait just after an 
election^ and now the mayor took an 
entirely different stand just on ' the 
eve of another electiofi.

The mayor resented what he; termed 
an uncalled for insinuation, contend
ing that the situation today was en
tirely different to what it was a few 
months ago.

“Oh, we know very well that’ you 
are trying to catch vofes,” remarked 
Aid. Bannerman. -

“No, I am not trying to catch 
votes, but I am doing my best in the 
interests of the city,” replied the 
mayor.

“Perhaps you think you tave enough 
votes already,” retorted Aid. Banner- 
man, amid laughter.

Mayor Morley challenged Aid. Bap- 
nerman to put to a vote a proposal 
that work On local improvements 
should be suspended during the win
ter months, but after some further 
cross-firing the question of proceeding 
with the work was left to the dis
cretion of the city engineer.

as a 
mayor at

me have 
been so sincere and genuine in their 
request that, greatly against my own 
personal wishes, 1 half promised that 
I would do sp, provided, however, that 
the water -by-law passed. As the 
water by-law; did not pass I must ask 
to be excused. Allow me at the same 
time to thank my friends for honoring 
me with the Invitation.

em-

“W. E. OLIVER.”
cause of the 

rising in Catalonia last year. . . -
on

HELD IN CITY JAIL. .

Chief Witness, in Seattle Investigation 
Found by Members of Council 

’ Committee.

EASTERN RUGBY.

If Attendance at Hamilton Game Will Pro
bably Set New Record.

Hamilton, Nov. 26.^Football enthusiasts 
are arriving on every train for the gan e 
between Hamilton and Toronto Univer
sity, The entire police farce is on duty 
to preserve ordgr. Grand stand seats are 
selling as high as $25 eaph. Even at that 
they are in demand. The Varsity' team 
stands favorite with odds of 7 (015.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26,-Held for forty- 
two daÿs in the city jail with no charge 
placed against him, gnd unable to send a 
note outside his cell or hold any com
munication, Marion B. Miller, said to be 
the chief missing witness in the council- 
manic graft investigation, has been dis
covered by the members of the city coun
cil committee. The committee will make
a formal demand upon Chief of Police Toronto, Nov. 26.—All roads lead to 
Wappensteln,to-day for Miner’s release. Hamilton to-day. Toronto is sending up 

Miller got word out two or three days train loads and boat loads . filled witlv 
ago by a discharged prisoner Who had Rugby fans. Lovers çf',fhe game' are go- 
shared his cell and to ’ whom he told his Ing all the wtçy from Montreal on the 
story. , •“» east, Cobalt on the north and Windsor on

Miller says he was arrested by Wappen- the west. Every town, village and hamlet 
stein's plain clothes men three days after is sending its quota to the game, and the 
the probe into police graft charges start- attendance will mark a new limit - for 
ed. He has since• been held. Canadian Rugby.

From early this morning crowds began 
to wend their way 
and the accommoda
taxed, and if seating had been aVàflable 
probably that many more would be in at
tendance. T

There is only one change announced In 
the line-up, Hamilton playing Barron on 
line in place of Scott. The Varsity may 
be forced to majee a change early. In ^Iay. 
JÇqulds at quarter has a bad kne.e, .and it 
is feared that he will not go far. There 
is a good substitute for him, however, in 
Campbell.

The field, naturally wet, is very aog?y 
and slippery, not to mention slimy at one 
end. The weather is bright and clear 
after a few snowflakes last night. The-se 
conditions favor Hamilton With their 
weight, besides handicapping the Varshv 
in ’ their speed, great tackling and trick 
plays. *

owners.
every

FORCED TO GRANT
MUTINEERS IMMUNITY&

Brazilian Officials Declare They 
Cannot Place Reliance on 

the Army
INCREASING CAPITAL

scene.
t V,- Toronto, Nov. 26.—A big melon is 

being cut by the Ontario Jockey club. 
The Ontario Gazette issued today an-j 
nounces the. issue of supplementary' 
letters patent to the Ontario Jockey 
club, increasing the capital stock from 
$20,000 to $200,000. The new stock is 
to consist of 200 shares of $1,000 
each, and is to be allotted to present 
members according to their present 
holdings of stock.

MUST STAND TRIAL.

dfe" Janeiro. NoV. 26.—Brazil’s 
ay. warships reappeared in Rio 

de Janeiro harbor today, and negotia
tions for their surrender to the gov
ernment by the mutinous sailors .on 
board were rqsumpcl. An emissary of 
the govqrntnept, sent to arrange for 
the surrender, was corteously received 
on .board,^ tfip mutineers’ flagship, 
which flew a„- red banner. from its 
main mast/. ,

Indignant expressions which fol
lowed the announcement that the 
senate and chamber of deputies had 
extended the oliv^ branch to the re
bellious sailors and had guaranteed 
them immunity from punishment if 
they would surrender their ships, 

- met today-by the explanation of 
high officials,, who said the govern
ment distrusted its army and had 
other way out of the difficulty.

•It is believed here that the success 
of the Portuguese rebellion was re
sponsible for the-outbreak here. The 
battleship San. Paelo was in Lisbon 
harbor at the time of the Portuguese 
uprising, and the ease with which the 
Portuguese revolutionists overthrew 
their supposed oppressors, it is be
lieved, turned the sailors’ heads. Ar
riving at Rio de-Janeiro, they learned 
that the soldiers thought the sailors 
were poorly treated, and the mutiny 
was the result.

towards the grounds, 
tion for 10,000 will he

■ Rio
runaw

STUDENTS SUSPENDED.

Pitched Battle Between Freshmen and 
Sophomores at Western Medical 

College. g Mr. Martin.
A. J. Balfour, speaking 

ing of the City of Lohdon Const 
live association, said: “Let every! 
realize that the house of lords i 
be destroyed not in the least bee 
the electors of the United King 
who value the British constitu 
want it destroyed. The house of 1 
is to be destroyed because that 
tion of the electors who do not v 
the British constitution want to 
home rule. That is the whole th 
that is the whole story of the 
called veto bill.”

Speaking in North London 
Winston Churchill pleaded eloque 
for home rule and warmly pra 
the Nationalists as the “purest 
most.disinterested part in British ] 
tics.

James Parker, the Labor mer 
for Halifax, writing in the Chri: 
Commonwealth, says the new n 
of the lords in the direction of rei 
has caused disquietude among 
government supporters. Mr. P 

[ 8°cs on to assume that Mr. As, 
has the King’s promise to create 

NHjH" 
this

.1 at a 1
As a result of the war declared between 

students of the first and second year at 
the Western Medical College, London,-On
tario, nearly 100 men of the first and sec
ond years have been suspended indefinite
ly. The trouble started over the attitude 
of the freshies, who, on account of their 
large numbers, were very haughty to
ward the sophs. This was keenly resent
ed, and a pitched battle occurred. When 
the men came back this year the faculty 
made them sign an agreement ndt to 
engage in any hazing or initiation on
penalty of forfeiting their term fees. The ____________ ,, ,
students were unable to keep quiet. Now I , , *
they declare they; will go tq work in local Hamilton. Nov. 26.—* mal score : Varsu . 
factories until they are taken back

i
This

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 26.—Clarence 
D. Hillman, the Seattle millionaire 
real estate operator, must plead to the 
several indictments charging him with 
conspiracy to defraud, by the use of 
the malls, December I. This is the 
decision of Judge DonWorth who has 
been considering Hillman’s motion to 
quash the indictments. The indict
ments are sustained and Hillman must 
go to trial.

TEN MINERS ENTOMBED.

Hope of Rescuing Imprisoned Men 
Has Been Abandoned.

were

I 16; Tigers, 7.no
Evansville, Ind., Nov 26.—Rescuers 

emerging from the mine of the Provi
dence Coal company at Providence, 
Ky, to-day reported the mine filled 
with gas, and that the ten miners en
tombed in mine number 3 have been 
given up as dead.

The men have been shut In for 24 
hours, and unless the gases are work
ed out rescuers will not be able to 
reach thjem. The entombed 
in the lowest level of the mine.

PUGILIST’S DEATH.
TRAGEDY. IN LUMBER CAMP.

’ " * Presque Isle, Maine, Nov. 26.—Cm -
Blind River, Ont., Nov. 26.—Word has oner Moore has ordered an investie 

duVros6’ îumb^r ln Wal" tion of the death of Billy Dunninc
here. Some clothing had betn stolen ^nd he‘fywelfht boxer- »'ho dled 
William Carroll suspected Joseph TaiUon early to:day »«er having engaged ■ 
Who was really hot the man. Whfle Taft- a prize flght' Dunning’s opponent was 
Ion was removing , shoe packs Car- Jack Leon.
roll smashed hi.) skull with the butt of an Leon knocked Dunning out with •' 
axe. Carroll then a truck at another man right cross to the jaw. Dunning struck 
but Foreman Ritchie grappled with him the ring with his head in falling. H' 
and prevented further trouble. Tallion never regained consciousness, 
died in a few hours. Carroll was tied up 
with ropes and arrived in toyrn Thursday 
night, where he was placed under ar-

sk?5T«.<^srît£ar.“s! «.mw.SxJSK m
years old, 6 feet 2 Inches in height, and hàment Will Attend Ceremony
very powerful. ’ : ----------------

> ----------r------—, ... —___ Melbourne, Nov. 26— Parlijmentar
the average period'for which g silver delegates to*the Coronation flext Jum 

r~ '•’>remains in currency la twenty-seven i now number 18. $2.500 has" bee.
' Ye*?'-_ l voted to pay expenses.

BYE-ELECTION RETURNS. !

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26./-The clerk of the 

crown in chancery has received the writ 
for Drummond-Arthabasca, where the 
bye-electlon was recently held. Mr. Gil
bert, Nationalist, has an official majority 
of 207 out of a poll of 6,695. Mr. Gilbert 
will probably take his seat in the House 
on Monday.

|j TANGLE IN MANCHURIA.

Tokio, Nov. 25.—Japanese and Chinese 
officials here are engaged to-day in an 
endeavor to straighten out a tangle that 
has resulted from the selection of the 
same district in Manchuria for the au
tumn manoeuvres of the Japanese and 
Chinese troops in the northern Chinese 
province.

As It would be dangerous to have two 
large bodies of Chinese and Japanese 
troops operating simultaneously in the 
same region, the Chinese government has 
temporarily abandoned its plans.

In connection with the manoeuvres the 
Japanese commander reports the capture 
of a Chinese spy in the railroad yards *t 
Mukden. Nothing incriminating was fownd 
on his person, however, and at the reqpest 
of the Chinese authorities h# &ÊÊ silrwei 
his freedom.

»

1
t

; peers if necessary, and adds 
is not so, then the election 

farce and a waste of time and mor 
It is noteworthy that Messrs, 

qmth, Lloyd George and Chun 
and the- authoritative ministerial j 
fiais, are maintaining silence on 
v'tal point.

Ifeis announce* William ! 
mend will contest William O’Br
seat for-CQI&..

AUSTRALIAN DESTROYERS.: men are

Melbourne, Nov. 26.-The new Austral
ian destroyers have arrived at Perth.,Their 
machinery Is In perfect condition, and an 
average speed of fourteen knots an hour 
Was maintained^ At times a speed of 
twenty-three knots was. reached. The mdn 
got a great réception at Perth, and the 
people showed in unmistakable fashion 
that they were proud of their fleet.

I POPULATION OF STATES.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 26—According 
to the census bureau the population of the 
United States is approximately 92,000roo0. 
Thi rate of increase for the nation at 

will exéeed the raté of Separate 
states, the states having averaged 26 02 
increa®^
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